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the Governments of the Member States and the Commission of the European

Communities were represented as follows:

Belgium:

Mrs Miet Sl.lET

Denmark:

State Secretary for the Environment

Mrs Lone DYBKJAER

Mr [,eo BJOERNSKOV

q"-lLqry:

Mr Klaus TOEPFER

Greece:

Minister for the Environment

State Secretary for the Environment

Federal Minister for the Environment,
Nature Conservation and Reactor Safety

Mr Constantin LIASKAS Minister for the Environment,
Regional Planning and Public Uorks

§pqrn,

Mr Javier SAENZ COSCULLUELA Minister for Public Uorks and Town
Planning

France :

Mr Brice LALONDE

Ireland:

Mr Padraig FLYNN

Mrs Mary HARNEY

State Secretary for the Environment

Minister for the Environment

Minister of State at the Department
of the Environment with special
responsibility for the Office for
the Protection of the Environment
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Italy:

Mr Enrico PIETROMARCHI

Luxembourg:

Mr AIex BODRY

Netherlands:
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Deputy Permanent Representative

I'tinister for the Environment
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Mr J.G.M. ALDERS Minister for Housing, Planning and the
Èrvironment

Portugal:

Mr F-ernando REAL Minister for the Environment and
Natural Resources

Mr José MACARIO CORREIA State Secretary for the Environment

United Kingdom:

Hr Christopher PATTEN Minister for the Environment

o

oo

Commission:

Mr Carlo RIPA DI MEANA I'lember
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GENETICALLY MODIFTED ORGANISMS

After examining the Opinions of the European Parliament and the re-examined

Commission proposal, and in the light of the positions which it had already
adopted on the subiect, the Council approved the substance of the proposals for
Directives on:

- the contained use of genetically modified micro-organisms,

- the deliberate release to the environment of genetically modified organisms.

By way of reminder, the purpose of the first Directive is to adopt measures to
control the contained use (e.g. in research and development) of genetically
modified micro-organisms (GMMs). It makes provision for a system for
notification of operations, the application of containment measures specific to
the type of micro-organism and to the characteristics of the operation, as well
as measures relatiirg to accidents and waste management.

The purpose of the second proposal is to ensure the completely safe use

(deliberate release) to the environment of genetically modified organisms (GMOs).

It establishes a procedure for notification and case by case approval, for which

the procedures differ depending on whether the organisms are being released for
research and development purposes or in products which are to be placed on the
market.
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EUROPEAN ENVIRONI,IEiIT AGENCY

The Council resuercd examination of the proposal for a Regulation on the

establishment of the European Environment Agency and the European Èrvironment

Monitoring and Information Network, as amended by the Cormission further to the

Opinion which the European Parliament had just delivered.

The Council accepted the bulk of the amendments proposed by the Conmission

following the Opinion of the European Parliament and in particular the amendment

whereby the functions of the Agency would be revieued ln trÿo years.

The Council also agreed to the hrropean Parliament appointing tuo leading
scientists, particularly well qualified in the fleld of environmental protection,
to the Management Board. these scientiste would be selected on the basis of
their potential pereonal contributions to the Agencyts work.

The Council recalled that the seat of the Agency was a matter for a decision by

the General Affairs Council.

The Council concluded by recording its agreement to the enacting terns of the

Regulation and entrusted the Permanent Representatives Committee with the

legal/linguistic finalization of the text so that it could be adopted as soon as

possible.

the Council would decide on the entry into force of the Regulation once a
decision on the seat had been taken.
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AMENDMENTS TO THE DIRECÎIVES ON UAÎER

The Council held a preliminary discussion on a proposal for a Directive amending

Directives 8Ol??$|EEC on drinking water, ?61160lEEC on bathing water,

75l44OlEEC on surface water and ?61869|ÊEC on methods of measurement and

frequencies of analysis of surface water.

The purpose of these proposed amendments is to facilitate:

- the adaptation to scientific and technical progress of the technical content of
the Annexes to these Directives and

- implementation of these Directives by encouraging discussion between the

Cormission and the Member States.

the discussion enabled the Council to achieve significant progress. It
accordingly instructed the Permanent Representatives Committee to resume its
proceedings so that complete agreement could be reached at the Council meeting on

7 June 1990.
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IdASTE POLICY . COUNCIL RESOLUÎION

the Council adopted the following Resolution:

''THE COUNCIL,

Having regard to the Cornmission comunication on a Conmunity strategy for ryaste

management;

Having regard to the existing Community Directives in the field of waste

mana8ement, in particular Directives 75l4421ÊEC on h,aste, 781319/EEC on

hazardous waste, 84/631/EEC on transfrontier shipment of hazardous waste, and to
its Resolution of 21 December 1988 on transboundary movements of hazardous h,aste

to third countries;

lrthereas in the interest of environmental protection there is a need for a

comprehensive waste policy in the Community which deals with aIl waste

regardless of whether it is to be recycled, reused or disposed of;

hlhereas economic growth may lead to the production of more waste; whereas the
amount of waste produced in the Community is in fact steadily increasing;

Whereas the production of waste should, where possible, be prevented or reduced

at source, particularly by the use of clean or low waste technologies and

products;

llhereas waste that cannot be recycled or reused has to be disposed of in the
most envlronmentally safe manner;
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lJhereas it is important for the Comnunity as a whole to
in waste disposal and it is desirable for Member States

such self-sufficiency; ( 1)
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become self -sufficient
individually to aim at

uhereas co-operation within the cormunity for the establishment and

implementation of waste-disposal plans can be environmentally beneficial and

more cost-effective;

l,Ihereas movements of waste should be reduced to the minimum necessary for
environmentally safe disposal and should be subject to proper controls,

1. UELCOMES AND SUPPORTS the Conmissionrs communication; CONSIDERS that measures

for the prevention of waste at source, the recycling and reuse of waste and

the safe and adequate disposal of waste are essential and complementary

components of an efficient waste-management system, and that harmonization of
measures at Cormunity level should be encouraged and rendered consistent with
the development of the internal market taking into account the special
economic characteristics of waste;

2. UELCOMES the efforts undertaken in different international fora, notably OECD

and UNEP, to improve uaste management and to ensure the disposal of waste in
the safest possible conditions;

( 1 ) It is noted that self-sufficiency in waste disposal does not apply to
recyc I ing.
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URGES the Cormlssion and the Member Stetes to further promote the development

of clean technologies and clean products so as to minimize the production of
waste; NOTES the Cormissionrs intention to put forrard proposals for the
continuation and the strengthening on a permanent basis of action by the
Community on the environment (ACE) in the fleld of clean technologies and to
promote the development of codcs of good practice, INVIÎES the Conmisaion and

the Member States to intensify the exchange of information on clean
technologies in the framework of appropriate instruments such as ACE and

NETT;

CONSIDERS that products placed on the market shoutd be designed so as to make

the smallest possible contribution, by their manufacture, use or final
disposal, to increasing the amount or harmfulness of waste and pollution
hazards; INVIÎES therefore the Comission to come forward as soon as possible
h,ith proposals for ecological criteria for products, taking into account best
available technology not entailing excesslve cost and including as

appropriate the use of recycable, reusable or biodegradable materials, and

for a supplementary Comunity-wide eco-labelling system covering the
environmental impact during the life cycle of the product;

RECOGNIZES the need for Cornrunity-wide data on the volume and type of easte
produced in the Cormunity, the availability of approved disposal facilities
and the methods of treatment and final disposal and CONSIDERS that in the
future the European Environment Agency could make an important contribution
in this regard;

4.

5.
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CONSIDERS that, where the production of waste is unavoidable, recycling and

reuse of waste should be encouraged provided that such recycting or reuse is
carried out in environmentally acceptable conditions, suppoRTs the.

commissionrs intention to continue and strengthen its action for the
promotion of recycling and reuse technologies, particularly withln the ACE

progranme; INVITES the comrission to bring forward as soon as possible
specific proposal on packaging; COIISIDERS that additional meagures may be

necessary including, where appropriate, the development of collection and

treatment systems; STRESSES that all measures for promotion of recycling or
reuse must be accompanied by adequate environmental control measures

including normative legislation and codes of good practice;

UNDERLINES that there is a short and medium-term priority to ensure an

adequate infrastructure for vÿaste disposal; CONSIDERS that an adequate and

integrated network of disposat facilities, meeting Conrmunity standards and

taking into account best available technologies not entaiting excessive cost,
should be developed in the Community on a regional or zonal level; CONSIDERS

that such an infrastructure will facilitate the disposal of waste in one of
the nearest suitable facilities, making use of the most appropriate methods

and technologies to guarantee a high level of protection for the environment
and public health; CONSIDERS that efficient h,aste collection and monitoring
systems are an important part of this infrastructure; RECOGNIZES that in view
of the responsibilities of Member States under Directives ?5l442lEEC and

78l319lEEC in relation to waste management planning, the building-up of such

7.
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for Member States, as necessarY in
States and with the Conmission:

8. CONSIDERS that both the quantity and the toxicity of waste for landfill
should be reduced where appropriate and to this end pre-treatment processes

should be encouraged; NOTES that, provided it is subiect to adequate

standards, incineration can be a useful means of reducing the volume of uast'e

and of recovering energy; INVIÎES the Conmission to eomplete its proposals on

incinerators for industrial waste, as a matter of urgency; to consider

additional standards for municipal waste incinerators; and to propose

criteria and standards for disposal by landfill, including post-closure

supervi s ion;

CONSIDERS that it is desirable, from the point of view of prevention,

recycling and reuse as welI as final disposal, to establish action prograrrDes

for particular types of waste and therefore INVIÎES the Cormission to

establish proposals for action at Comnunity level;

CONSIDERS that, in evaluating the different prevention, recycling and

disposal options, the full economic, social and environmental implications

should be taken into account and that the principle of the polluter pays

should be fulIY aPPIied;

CONSIDERS that movements of waste should be minimized and that the prevention

of taste at source and the establishment of an adeguate disposal network as

envisaged under paragraph 7 will play a vital role in this respect;

UNDERLINES that movements of waste must be subiect to proper controls;

INVITES the Cormission to submit proposals for consideration by Council

9.

10.

11.
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in June t99O for the modification of Directive 84/631/EEC notably in the

light of the need to implement as soon as possible the Basel Convention and

the provisions of the 4th ACP-EEC Convention banning the export of weste to

ACP countries; 
(1)

RECALLS its Resolution of l3 September 1989 on the reduction of technological

and natural hazards, in particular insofar as it relates to transport, and

NOTES the Commissionrs intention to continue its actions in the appropriate

fora with a view to improving conditions of transport of waste;

CONSIDERS that action for rehabilitation of waste-disposal sites, including

those already undertaken under the ACE proSrarnme and in the R&D field (STEP

programme), should be continued and further developed;

coNSIDERS that financial and economic measures can play a useful role in

implementing effective waste-management policies; NOTES that the Communityrs

regronal development policy can contribute to establishing optimal rÿaste

management policies;

( I ) In this respect the Council underlines the desirability of operating a

complete ban on exports of dangerous waste to ACP countries, in anticipation
of the entry into force of the Lomé Monvention, provided that the
Commission agrees to the non-application of Directive 84l631|EEC in this
respect.

13.

14.
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15. UNDEnIAKES, in the right of the present Reaolutlon, to accelerate work upon

the different proposals relating to waste matra8ement currently before it and

in particular aims to reach agreement upon the proposals for the modification

of Directives ?51442tËEC on uaste and ?8/319/EEC on hazardous uaste by

June 1990 and December 1990 respectlvely;

16. INVITES the Co[mission to report to the Council on the progress made in the

areas covered by this Resolution by the end of 1992'tl
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FREEDOM OF ACCESS 11O INFOR},IATION

the Council recorded its agreement to a Directive on the freedom of access to

information on the environment.

The purpose of the proposal is to ensure freedom of access to, and dissemination

of, information on the environment held by public authorities, and to set out the

basic conditions under which such information should be made available.

Save as provided in the Directive, public authorities wilI permit access to

information on the environment to any natural or legal person at his request and

h,ithout his having to prove an interest.

For the purposes of the Directive, rrinformation relating to the environmentr

meals any available information in written, visual, aural or data base form on

the state of water, air, soiI, fauna, flora, land and natural sites, and on

activities (including those which give rise to nuisances such as noise) or

measures adversely affecting or likely to so affect them, and on activities or

measures designed to protect them, including administrative measures and

envrronmental management prografiünes.

Save as provided in the specific provisions Iaid down in the Directive, any

person who considers that his request for information has been unreasonably

refused or ignored, or has been inadequately answered by a public authority, will
be able to seek a judicial or administrative review of the decision in accordance

with the relevant national legal system.
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POLLUTION OF IJATER BY NITRAÎES

The Council conducted a further exchange of vtews on a proposal for a Directive

concerning the protection of fresh, coastal and marine waters against pollution

by nitrates from diffuse sources. the discussion was directed in particular at

the scope of the Directive.

The Council instructed the Permanent Representatives Cormittee to continue work

so that it would be in a position to adopt the Directive at its meeting in June.

POLLUTION BY MOÎOR VEI{ICLES

The Council hetd an initial policy debate on a new proposal to amend

Directive ?OlàIO|EF.C on the approximation of the lacs of the Member States

relating to measures to be taken against air pollution by emissions frmt motor

vehicles.

The purpose of this proposal for a Directive is to consolidate the Cormunity

rules on emissions of air pollutants by private vehicles, in accordance with the

guidetines laid donn by the Council.

That obiective is to be attained principally by:

- aligning the limit values for gaseous emissions from vehicles with large and

medium-sized engine capacities on the stricter emission standards and the

implementation dates laid down by the Council last JuIy for vehicles with small

engine capacitres;
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- by implementing, in accordance with Article 4 of Directive 88l436|EEC on the

restriction of particulate pollutant emisslons from diesel engines, a second

stage for a further reduction in the limit values for such emissions;

- by basing these limit values for emissions of air pollutants on an improved

European test procedure which includes an extra-urban test cycle.

These measures are supplemented by rules on the evaporation of fuels used by

vehicles and the durability of the anti-pollution devices with which they are

fitted.

After noting a generally favourable reception to the proposal, the Council

instructed the Permanent Representatives Conmittee to study the matter in order

to be able to take a decision at the earliest opportunity, give the importance of

combating automobile pollution and the industryrs need to have stable test
procedures and standards adopted.

5329190 (Presse 33 - G) EN
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OZONE

The Council took note of an oral progrêss report given by Mr RIPA DI MEANA,

Member of the Cormission, on the negotiatione. for the revision of the l{ontreal

Protocol on substances that deplete the ozone layer.

The Council agreed that, at its meeting on 7 June 1990, it would adopt the

position to be adopted by the Comnunity at the London Conference convened for
June under the auspices of the UNEP (United Nations Environment Progranme).

CLIMATE CHANGE

The Council conducted a wide-ranging exchange of views on climate change, a

subject on which it had just reeeived a Commission communication. this
comnunication summarized progress made since the June 1989 Council Resolution and

referred to work in the framework of the Intergovernmental Panel on Climatic

Change.

After stating the importance which they attributed to this matter, delegations

stressed the need for close co-ordination of Member Statesr positions,

particularly in view, of the Second Lforld Climate Conference to be held in Geneva

lrom 29 October to 9 November 1990.

The Council accordingly called upon the Comnrission to continue work and submit

appropriate proposals.
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MISCELLANEOUS DECISIONS

Post -Chernobyl arrangements

After examing the present post-Chernobyl arrangements in the Community, the

Council adopted a neh, Regulation on the conditions governing imports of

agricultural products originating in third countries foilowing the accident at

ttre Chernobyl nuclear power-statlon.

That Regutation, which is applicable from 1 April 1990 and which wiII not be

valid beyond 31 March 1995, replaces the current Community post-Chernobyl rules

(Regulation EEC No 3955/87).

The general aim of the new Regulation is to ensure uniform post-Chernobyl

protection throughout the Community. It contains the same basic features as the

previous Regulation and provides for the same maximum permitted accumulated

radioactrvity levels in terms of caesium 134 and 137, that ls to say:

- 3ZO Bq/kg for mitk and certain milk products and for foodstuffs intended for

rnfants; and

- 600 Bq/kg for alI other agricultural products concerned.

However, the new Regulation contains one essential difference compared h,ith the

prevrous rules:

To allow for the fact that the risk of radioactive contamination of the products

rn question has decreased, the Council agreed to introduce a procedure making it
possible to draw up and where necessary adapt a list of products fit for human

consumptron which are excluded from the scope of the Regulation. this procedure,

which confers the relevant decision-making poh,ers on the Commission - in the
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management committee - is identical to that laid down for the adoption of
implementing measures and for adapting the Iist of products unflt for human

consumption which are excluded, as in the past, from the scope of the
post -Chernobyl arrangements.

In this connection, the Council also noted a Corunissron statement pointing out,
among other things, that the Member States had undertaken, on 12 l(ay 1986, not to
apply to agricultural and processed products for human consumption originating in
other Member States maximum permitted Ievels which h,ere more stringent than those

applied to such products originating in third countries. In addition, the

Commission drew attention to the Member Statesr undertaking not to apply to such

products originating in other Member States maximum permitted Ievels which were

more stringent than those apptied to domestic products.

Other Decrsions on environmental matters

The Councrl adopted Decisions:

concluding the Convention on Co-operation on the Management of lrtater Resources

in the Danube Basrn;

amending Decision 85/338/EEC in order to provide for the continuation for two

years of the Commission work programme concerning an experimental project for
gathering, co-ordinating and ensuring the consistency of information on the

state of the environment and natural resources in the Community (CORINE). The

sum considered necessary to implement this extended prograrnme h/as

ECU 6,5 million.

Frshe_rres policy

The Council adopted the Regulation supplementing Regulation No 4047l89 fixing,
for fish stocks in the Skagerrak and Kattegat, the total allowable catches for
l99O and conditions under which they may be fished.
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The council also adopted the Decision authorizing the portuguese Republic to
extend until I April 1991 the a8reement on mutual fishery relations h,ith the
Republic of South Africa.

Customs union

The council adopted Regurations temporarily suspending the autonomous common
Customs Tariff duties on:

- a chemical product (copolymer of maleic anhydride with styrene, etc.);

- a number of agricultural and fishery products.

The council adopted Regulations opening and administering community tariff quotas
for:

- cut floh,ers and frower buds, fresh, originating in cyprus, Israel, Jordan or
Morocco ( 1990-'t991) ;

- certain wines having a registered designation of origin and originating in
Morocco (1990-1991):

- apricot pulp originating in Turkey (1990_1991).

Appo int ment s

the council appointed members and alternate members of the Advisory committee on
Medtcal Training.

5329/90 (Presse 33 - c)
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DUPLICâTA POSSIBLE
/TELEXDÊ
BRUXELLES. LE ÊE MÊRS i99O
NOTE BIO(9O) 77 AUX BUREÊUX NATIONAUX
CE. AUX |YIEMBRES DU SERVItrE DU PORTE-PâROLE

PRËPRRÊTION DU EONSEIL ENVIRONNEMENT DU EE MÊRS 199O

LE CONSEIL ENVIRBNNEMENT DU EE MARS POURRâIT DONNER FORMELLEMENT LEFEU VERT A LÊ CRERTION DE L'ÊGENCE EUROPEENNE DE L'ENVIRONNEMENT.:E PARLEMENT AYÊNT EMIS SON AVIS LE 14 tTtARS (VOIR BIB(9A) 39 SUITE4), LES MINISTRES EXAMINERONT LES ÊMENDEMENïS PRIIPOSES, LÊEOMMISSION §OUTIENT LES ÊMENDEMENTS DU PE ET ELLE SERÊIT PRtrTE APLâIDER EN FÊVEUR D'UNE CLÊUSE DE REVISION DES TACHES DE I 'êGENCEDANS UN DELAI D-- DEUX êNS. MAIS ELLE NI ACCEPTERAIT PÊS DE EED=R EgSCOMPETENtrES EN MâTIERE DE CENTRT]LE DE L' APPLICÊTIBN DU DROITCOfÿIITIUNAUTÊIRE âU NCIUVEL CIREANISME. LE pE A DEMANDE EEÊLEMENT UNECONCERTATItrN PREÊLÊBLE AVEC LE CONSEIL AU SUJET DE L'RGiENCE. MEMESI EEL!E-Ei NE TONSTITUE PÊS UNE EONDITION. DONC LE NON RESPEETEMFECHERAIT LE trENSEIL DE STÊTUER.
UNE DES TÊCHES DE L'Ê6ENCE SERÊIT DE DIFFUSER LES DONNEESDISFBNIBLES Ê UN NOMBRE ELAREI D'UTILISTITEURS. L' INFORMÊTION DUPUBLIC EONSTITUE DONC UN 0BJECTIF IMPoRTANT. LE iyrEME EBJECTIFPRIOf,ITÊIRE VISE âUSSI LÊ PROPOSITION DE DIRECTIVE SUR LA LIBERTED'HccÊs â Lt TNFORMATTBN EN MÊTIERE DTENVTRoNNEMENT (vorR Aussr p-
iEO DU 19. 14. 19gg). trUI Ê POUR BUT DE GARANTIR CETTE LIBERTE ET DEpRECISER LES EONDITIONS DâNS r-ESQUELLES LES âDtvtINTsTRATIONSPUBLIEUES ET ÊUTRES trREANISI'ES DETENTEURS DE CETTE INFORMÊTIONDC]IVENT LA METTRE Ê Lâ DISPOSITION DU PUBLIC LE PLUS LARGEPESSIBLE. i-ES ELEMENTS PRINCIPâUX DE LÊ PROPOSITION SONT : LfIDEFINITION DE L' INFORMÊTION ENVIRONNEMENTÊLE. DES DONNEES DETENUESpâR LES âUTURITES ET DES ÊUTORITES PUBLIOUEST L'RCCES Ê TOUTEPERSONNE PHYSIOUE OU IIORÊLE SâNS OBLIGÊTION DE FRIRE VÊLOIR UNINTERET : LES EXCEPTIBNS Ê LÂ LIBRE MISE Ê DISPT]SITION (SEtrRET
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D'ETRT. RESPEET DES PERSONNES PRIVEES, ETC. .,.) ET LES VEIES DE
RECOURS EN cf,s DE REFUS DEs RUT0RITES DE cor'TMUNIOUER UNE
INFORMATION.
L' OPPOSITICIN ENTRE CEUX trUT JUEENT UNE SBLUTION DE COIYIPRBMIS DE LÊ
PRESIDENCE IRLÊNDAISE OUi ÊSSOUPLIT LES MODALITES DI APPLICâTIT]N DELA DIREETIVE TROP MINIMALISTE (D, DK. F ET NL) E: CEUX EUI
SOUHâITENT IMPOSER DES RESTRICîIONS AU LIBRE âCCES DES CITOYENS NL' INFBRMATIBN ENVIRONNEMENTALE (8. ESP. PORT. UK) S' EST CONFIRilE
LORS DES DERNIERES REUNitrNS DU EOREPER. DE NEUVELLES DEMANDES
SPECIFIEUES SE SONT AJOUTEE§ PÊR CERTAINES DELEEATIONS A UNE LISTE
DEJÊ LON6UE.
AUTRE POINT DE L'0RDRE DU J0UR Lê POLITIOUE cotÿtrÿIUNAUTârRE EÀi
MÊTIERE DE DECHETS, LE CONSEIL DEVRÊIT âFPREUVER UNE RESOLUTIONOUI REPREND LES GRâNDS PRINBIPES ENONCES DANS Lâ COMMUNICATION DELÊ COMMISSION SUR LR STRATEGIE EOMMUNÊUTRIRE EN MâTIERE DE GESTION
DEg DEtrHETS : LÊ PREVENTION A Lâ SOURtrE DE LA FERMâTIOIT DE DECHETS
ERÊCE A DES TEeHNOLOETES ET Ê DES FRODUTTS pREpRES, L' rNErrÊTroN Êu
RECYCLAGE ET A LA REUTILI§ÊTIUN DEs DECHETs, LEUR ÊlrmrrunTloN sANS
DÊNEER' LÊ REDUCTION DE LEURS MIIUVEMENTS (VOIH ÊUSSI p-5P DU13.9. lgBg),

. /.
-P-

LA DIRECTIVE trONEERNANT LA POLLUTION PâR LES NITRATES PAR ET]NTRE NESEMBLE PÊ§ ETRE MURE PCIUR ADT]FTION (VOIR ÊUSSI P-15Ê DU81. 1Ê. 1999). BIEN 8UE TCIUTES LEs DELEBATIONS RECONNAISSENT
L' IMPORTRNCE DU PROBLEME ET LA NECESSITE' DE PRENDRE RAFIDEMENî DES
MESURES. DEs DIVEREENCES DE VUE IMPORTANTES SUBSISTENT SUR LE EHAITIP
D' FIFPLItrATITIN DE LA DIRECTIVE, LE TYPE DE MESURES Ê ÊDEPTER ET
CBMMENT LES âPPLIEUER I LA PRESIDENCE A DBNC JUEE pREMÊTURE DE
SOUMETTRE UN TEXTE DE CBMPROMIS ÊUX MINISTRES ET PREPÊRERA UN
DBtrUI{ENT DE TRêVâIL PO§ANT UNIOUEMENT LES E}RANDES EUESTIONS
PI]LITIEUES Ê REGLER PREALRBLEMENT.
LE PE AYANT RENDU SON AVIS LtrRS DE SA DERNIERE SESSIBN. LE CONSEILPSURRÊIT AUSSI ÊPPRT]UVER LES DEUX DIREETIVES ' BIOTECHNOLOGIE'(UTILigATIoN EONFINEE ET DISSErÿIINATION VOLoNTâIRE D' oREÊNTSMES
GENETIEUEMENT MODIFIES) .
EN CE EUI CONtrERNE I-ES EMISSIONS POLLUâNTES DES VEITURE§ DT MEYENNEET ËRÊNDE CYLINDREE
INCOMPLETE Mg6
DURATION 735 SEES LISTED 1447 ???EI4-g1-AIA
PR6E 459 IS NEXT
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BRUXELLES. LE ËÊ MARS lggû
NOTE BT J(.$û'77 (SUITE 1,) AUx BUREÊUX NATIONÊUXTE. ÈUX MEMBRE§ DU §ERVIEE DU PORTE-PAROLE

EONSEIL ENVIRBNNEMENï DU EÊ MâRS 199û

LR DISEUSSION SUR L'AGENEE EUROPEENNE DE L'ENVIRONNEMENT A DOMINELES TRÊVAUX DU EÉNSEIL DêNS LÊ MATTNEE DU ÊE MÊRs, LES MINISTRESONT flBBUTI Ê UN AtrtrORD §UR TOUS LES POINTS â L' EXtrEPTIEN DEsfiUESTIONS DES LÊNEiUES DE TRÊVâIL ET DU SIEGE DE L'âGENCE GUI SERONTÊBCIRDEES LT]RS DU DEJEUNER. EN EE OUI EONCERNE PLUSi]ARTICULIEREMENT LES âMENDEMENTS PROPT]SES PâR UE PÊRLEMENT" LEDONSEIL A §UIVI LA EOMMISSIEN, IL A ÊPPRT]UVE DONE TBUS TESâI{ENDEMENTS ET LÊ CLêUSE DE REVISIEN DES EEMFETENCES DE '*' AGENCEDêNS iJN DELÊI DE DEUX ANS, '|ELLE EU' ELLE Ê ETE FERMULEE OâR i-ECBMMISSAIRE CARLE RIPA DI MEÊNÊ. CETTE CLÊUSE ,IREVBIî UNE=VËNTUELLE EXTENSION DE§ ÈCTIVTTES DE L'ABENEE BUI PEURRÊIT DANSUNE DEUxrElÿlE pHÊsE 's'ASsoErER Au cÉNTR0LE DE LrâFpLrcÊTrEN DE LfliEEI§LÊTION TOMMUNâUTAIRE EN MATIERE D' ENVIRONNEMENT' (ET NON PAS, SE VSIR ÊTîRIBUER DES PCIUVOIRS D' INSPECTION' COMME LE SOUHÊITTITTi.E PARLEMENT).
i:IUANT Iâ LÊ PROCEDURE DE EBNCERTêTION DEMANDEE PAR l-tr PÊRLEIIENT. LEEENSEIL TONSIDERâiî D,ABORD ÉU'UNE TELLE ERECEDURE N'ETêIT Pâ5JURIDiGIUEIÿIENT :I]SSTBLE. -E COMMISSAIRE A PBURTANT REMAROUE BUEMEME S' IL N' Y AVâIT 'ÉAS EBLIGâTION JURIDIOUE UNE FRT]trEDURE DEEüNEERTÊTIEN AD HET SEMBLAIT ETRE OPPCIRTUNE PARtrE üUE LE PÊRLEMENTSI EiAii MENîRE TflES CÉC]PERRTIF ET üU' IL trTÊIî L, AUTERITEBUDEET§IRE. LE EBN§ETL Ê ÊTEEPTE EETTE SUGGESTIoN Eî LIl pREsIDENcE
SI EsT ENGAEEE È trRGÊNISER trETîE CONEERTÊTÏON âD i-iüC,LE EüNSEIL À ÊPPROUVE. ,]VANT LÈ SUSPENSIEN DE sES îRAVAUX. LES DEUXDIRECTIVE§ sUR LES üRËflNISMES EENETIEUEMENT fvlEDIFIEs (VEIR LFt-DESSUS ÊUSSI LA NoTE lp(ga)Êsrzr),
ÊIY,II TIES.
i. STATHOPOULBS
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Brurellos, le 23 mars 1gg0

trlOTE Bt0(90) 77 (sutte 2 ot f tn) AUX BUREAUX NATTONAUX
CC. AUX MEMBRES DU SERVICE DU PORTE-PAROLE

CONSE IL ENV IRONNEMEI.IT

L',Accord §ur rAgancc Eurooéenne de rEnvlronnement ogt déf rnrtrf ; rrn'cntrora pourtant cn vlgucur gu'au momcnt où tc consel I clécldcra dustàgc oe l'Agcncc. Ccttc oéclslon scra prtsc au.sctn ttu congeil AffatrosGénérales. Entretcmps, la Préeldencc organlscra uno conccrtalon ad hocavoc lc Parlcncnt. Volcl cn quolqucs mots !c contenu do l,accordlntervenu au,Consclt et pour toquct lc Conmtesatrc Carlo RtpA dt MEAM aerpr lmé sa sat lef act lon.

Le Consell a pu aussl acloptcr'lc proJct dc réqotutton gur la ooilttauc enmailèrc do dôcheta. Deur amcnctcmcnts ont--Et3 apportée; rc prcmtcrpréclsc quo I'autosuff lsanco dc châquc Etat mcmbre cn mat tèrcd'éllmtnatron dc déchets, eur constrtuo un érémcni 
-rrponi"nt 

dc rastraiéglc communautalrc, nc s,appllque pas cn cag dc rccyctagc ; tedeuxlême erprlme t,engagcment poltilquc du Conselt d,anilclporl'appllcatlon dca drsposrilons dc ra nouvertc convcntron dc Lomé,'cnpratlquant une lntcrdlctlon totalo des déchcts dangcrrux vcrs tco pays
ACP.

Après dc tonguos
lusquc tarcl dano

labor lcueoe négoctat lone qul ocnult, los Mlnlstrce sc sont mts
sont poursulvlos
d'accord sur la

ct
la

Lo Consc l l a renvoyô, commo prévu, la propos l ilon do la d tr6cil vê"nltratês" au coREpER. Le brcf débat qur a ou ileu n,a mâme pis pcrmrs
un ôchange de vuee exhaustlf eur lcs prlnctpaux prootèmee àn'rulp"n. , le
champ d'appilcailon do ra drrecilve (catégor re d,caux couvertce, zonogvulnérablee) ot tes act tono à entreprlnore ( I tmtte à l,gpanoagà
d'cf f luantg d'élcvagcs et mosuros supplémentalrcs).

Un tour do tablo sur lês émlsstons de votturcs dc moyorinc of grande

d'cnvlronnement. Les amcndcmcnts
élémcnts de ta propostilon dc ta
marqué son accord ad referrcndum.

cy I lndrée a pcrm ls aux dé légat lone clc
sur I es propog I t lons de I a Colrm I ss lon
été favorable. Les vatours I lmltcs
harmonlsatlon totatc proposéos par la
large maJorlté ctcs Etats membres.

cn mat lèroy apportéo nc til luent cn r lcn los
Comlsston. La délâgatton altemande a

o'oxpr lmor pour la prcm!ère fols
dc déccmbre dcrn ler. L,accue I I a

alnsl quc lc pr Inclpe d,uno
Conmlsslon ont rcÇu l'appul d,unc

En ce qul concorno la procédure d,cssal, certalnes délégatlons tnslstent
sur l'abolltlon de la procédure optlonnellc, prôvuc actueltcmcnt par ladlrectlvc 88/76 ot cocl dès l'entrée on vlgueur dc la nouvellc procéclurc
européenne amélloréc. D'autros proposont cto la malntenlr à iltre
permanent (N.8. La Commlsslon proposc uno courte pér lode dc translilon
avant l'abolltlon cle la posslblllté de recourlr aussl à l,essals
"amérlcaln"). Au suJot dos lncltatlons flscalos pluslcurs Etats mombres
ont soullgné la nécesslté do respecter los condtilons propoeées par la
Comm lss lon (Art . 3 ctc la nouve I tc propos I t lon) .
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La Commlsslon a falt ausst rapport au Consett de l,état des négoctailonspour la rév ls ton du Protoco le cle tlont réa I re tat t f à dcs suosünces qu Iappauvrlssent la çouche d'ozone. Le commlssalre à l,envlronnomont asoullgné que la déclston de la communauté d,éllmlner d.lcl ta f ln duslèclc los cFc of los halons donne lo bon excmple aux autres pays dumond6. Certalns pays en vole de développement (connc la Chlnc, l,lnde,lo Bréel I et lo greupo dos 77) demanctent pourtant unQ asststancêflnanclàre qul lcur pcrmettralt dc supporter los cotts dc larestructuratlon lndustrtollo nécessalre. L,ldée d,un plran trlennal(1991-1993) doté d'un budget dc 250 Mlo $ est en dlscuselon actuenomententre los partles contractantos du protocole de Montréal.

Enfln, la Commlsslon a présenté au Consell son rapport sur le chanoement
cltmat loue. La dlscusslon qut a sulvl a montré quo sl los Etats mombresrêstênt attenttfs à ce problème, cêrtalns d'ontro eux Jugent lprématuré un
engagêmont trop précls on mat lère de réduct ton ctcs émlss,ions do co2surtout dans la mosuro où los grands partcnalres lnctustrlele do la
Communauté (USl,Japon) n,y scmblent pas favorabtcs pour t,tnstant.

és,

,ATHOPOULOS.


